1. Sexual Orientation, Personal Pronouns, and Gender Designation
   a. IT Meeting scheduled - Todd
2. Evaluation of BSU Data and Structure – Todd Schmitz from IU
   a. Outcome report 10/31
3. HLC Quality Initiative and Data Alignment
   a. Kecia McBride – more to come – Timeline?
4. Discussion on subcommittees and membership
   a. Received some feedback
   b. Other thoughts on changing things up?
5. Data and Reporting Effectiveness
   a. Original charge of MIDAS & HLC QI alignment - Subcommittees
      i. Data Management, Wranglers and Auditors
      ii. Data Governance, Dictionary and Quality
         1. Data and Report Validation
         2. Data Stewards
      iii. Data Portal and Dashboards
      iv. IT Infrastructure and Warehouse
6. FLAC updates - Kate
7. FERPA training update - Staci
8. Digital Measures update - Maggie
9. RFP process and Service Now process update - Todd
10. Potential new recommendations
    a. Internal Communications Policy, emails and potential protocols - Greg Fallon has been contacted.

11. Other?
    a. Reviewing International data on students
    b. From past agenda: Recommendation 4: Business process update – What is this?